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River,toviJther parents, Mr. and Mrs.
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€4I* Perry on Saturday last, after a brief visit Arvumc STMTOAKD tn«e
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and of horses. This depletion will hav
enacted even here. In 1585, Drake w.th -hd of h^ f m m.
men-of-war, entered St. John a, seued dl “ U.P, of peace. One of
the Spanish fishing craft b ^^is^anadTTh our boundea duty
men and brought six hu»ir^%»n.sh ahal, not, „ far «
fishermen to EngUnd aa pritoners, as weU tos« that »» ^ ^ rf ^
as confiscating both ^ ^ffsorofsuch other useful material as
Two years later came the Armada, and stuns o toother words,
as "the wind blew -dtheyscat^» are cited upon to
the fleet of one hundred and fifty Spanish bott ^ ^ effort3 „ that when 
cod and whaling vessels^ disappeared ^ ^ arrives any deficiency can readily 
ever from Newfoundland. . k. met. The accompUsttnent of this does

And just as the defeat of the A™»*» * t*£j2L imply extra labor, but it 
By J. W. McGrath I f™*1fVave^ £- particularly suggest '

pT"\HE history of Newfoundland is es- foundland and preparation of the soil and m the selection
I sentially the history of its fisheries, impetus to the Eo^ country- of seed, and in attention to the breeding_____
i The development of most great in-1 from this time d to I and rearing of live stock. Towards this during the Easter holidays,

dustries has been slow and systematic, men began to come to Newfeund 1,^ Terences promoted in connec- Edgar Cummings had the misfortune
but the Newfoundland fishing industry ^T^fl^^ed more Ln with the Patriotism md Production tokroa vmy firoow 

experienced no such process. Simultan- the English »""* other eimpaign and the bulletins, pamphlets, u£om Calais, nothing could be done
eously with the discovery of the island in ships than the fleets of an tn and reports that are to be hàd <m f0 „„ her.

\m m mjtmmm m SSEFotSS
Such vast proportions did the pursuit Jotm Guy obtained a charter PtoHAI®» ^M^dMrs. James Wilson, Letite, who

of this fishery ,nst“tly a88“™ from the English sovereign to found w ToI 0„ utters and Post ha« been spending the winter inAnaoBta,
remunerative and productive did itbecome I aettlements, but the object of the ^J^,aZd in Canada for Delivery in Conn., called on friends on the Island
that Lord Bacon was able to declare « perverted to a fish trading Canada, United States or Mexico, and recently,
his day ” The Cod fishery of Newfound- Lord Bacon was the prime on Utters Mailed in Canada

rf e,a."c.^«=q Bésr&r'**'**•
"Lrrz’r^ z t.
lives and ships, natural to such a work, ^ anomaly 0f that time was the appoint-1 ... jn Qgnada for delivery in the
other influences externally retarded its ment 0f fishing admirals to rule the 1 „ Kingdom and British Possessions 
progress. The Newfoundland fishery was islan(L The captain of the first English I wherever the two cent rate

verily a cosmopolitan industry, and the flsMng gyp. arriving on the coast m the I » * become effective on and from
unsettled condition of international rela-1 g-r|ngi was admiral for that year. The! P AnriL 1915 
dons was reflected, time and again, men. vested with absolute au-1 War Tax is to be prepaid by the

amongst the fishermen in these waters, thority, dictated their arbitary measures ^ meang of a War Stamp for sale 
but by far the most serious obstacle to the from the chin, of their fishing craft. I . Postma3ters ml| other postage stamp 
steady development of this fishery was themseives above the law, they be-1 .y .
the unwise and even highway legislation I came half pirates and were, in reality I wh ver possible, stamps onwhich the 
passed by some of the early English mon-1 „ kfonarchs of all they surveyed. ^ I vrords "War Tax ” have been printed 
archs. .... during this reign, companies, many off used for prepayment of the

To speak chronologically itis necessary I them boguSi sliced up the whole sea coast I but shouid ordinary postage
back to the year 1498-the year | between them and then made an attempt ^ uacd for this purpo8e, they wffl

to prevent fishing craft from entering ^ accepted.
. . ports included in territory granted to I War stamp, or additional stamp

of Devonshire men voyaged together them without forfeiting sums of money purposes, should be affixed to the
across the Atlantic to establish and en- for each entrance. To justify these illeg- right hand portion of the address
gage in the new fishery. These advent- ^ h()me govemment dispatched the envelope or post card, close to
uresome spirits came, no doubt ; more „a sMp who had a commission to be! lar postage so that it may be
from their love of danger and exploration .. to restrain interlopers readl,“ancelled at the same time as the
than from any senous mtentlon _to Lnd such fishing ships as came to fish and
participate in the finery; but » Ples^to lade without a license . - - but he event of failure on the part of
did they find the cod fish that cargoes muld do no good .... for they sender through oversight or negli 
were easily secured, and they returned to wgre too strong for him and he found ye tQ y 8the war
England to be known hen“fort^ »8 *e fishermen to be stubem fellows. To £ canl above specified, such
pioneers of the Newfoundland^ prove the legitimacy of tfeta monstrous ^ Qr ^ card wU| he sent immediate-
During the five following years the Devon- monopoly of the sea coast, the tompames th^ ncarest Branch Dead Letter
shire men alone sailed their little cockle 1 brought tbe case to be tried before the I y
shells across the stormiot sea in the Hoyse of commons. The great lawyer ,t is esscntiai that postage on all classes 
world to engage m thei May.(foke spoke thus : " Your patent contains 1 matter sho^d te prepaid-by
remunerative was their wofk thfit fhe many particular8 contrary to law “d means of ordinary postage stamps. The
Portuguese in 1501 abandoned fishing on Hbertyof the subject; it is a monopoly, ^ stamp will not be accepted in
the Irish Coast and turned their prows the ends of private gain are concealed 

the Atlantic to continue their fl,e color of pUntidg a colony. To
avocation in the new waters. Following prevent our fishermen from visiting the
the example of the English and Portu- ^ coagt jor fishing is to make a mono-
guese, the great majority of French . n tbe which are wont to be. . March 11
fishermen engaged in the work, in 1504, ^ and if you alone are to pack and dry At damorgan A88' __ Welsh

Despite the Anglo-Franco hostility, it is 6shi you attempt a monopoly of the wind R^àhom was fo^nd guilty of the
admirable that amongst the fishermen of antj sun. ” I . , -v„fp pnoch Daniel Dudley,
these respective nations, most amicable With the ascent of the unfortunate murder p The evi-
and cordial relations existed, and each charles i to the English throne the I and recomm h<^y dnnking
succeeding year, despite wars, and rumors question was again debated. A bill for I , t South Dock, Swansea,
of wars at home, the fishing fleets of the ^ maintainance of the ftshmg in New. | at^to Dock, S ^
different countries formed a junction and foundiand was unanimously acceded to by d ,, bottle of whisky,
together traversed the Atlantic. When the commons, but the court party, which “cueed of steahng a tott e " 
the fishing bank was reached the fleet was a tool of the state, rejected the Bill. | Dudley and

divided itself into two parts; one part significantly enough this was the prime them to the Drill
remained where it was and fished; the difference between Charles and his people, I with the escort taking them to the Drill

other division sailed to some harbor on and undoubtedly was the cause of his 
the coast and in turn divided itself accord
ing to nationality into squads of five ships 
each. Each of these companies prosecuted 
the fishery along the coast, till the end of 
the voyage, the last of August, when all 
returned to St John’s, and having joined 
the Bank fleet with their harvest they set 
sail homeward. With the French and 
Portuguese the crews received wages, but 
the English captains gave to their crews
the value of one-third of the catch. In foundland were but a reflex of the char- 
the beginning the size of the vessels acter of the English King himself, 
averaged about seventy tons each, but Absolute and injudicial patents were 
they soon showed themselves, ^totally, extended, which not only adversely affect- 
unsuited for the work, to ,1520 a met*k Xj ylsdnlg operations, but even nullified! 
larger vessel and one more adapted to the prçvidüs grants of other English rover- 
work began to appear, firmly constructed, eigna
but devoid of gracefulness "a beast of The attempt to prevent fishermen from 
burden rather than a bird of passage. ” settling along the coast was a complete 

The arrival of the Spanish fishermen {ajlure, p0r one reason or another 
did not take place till about 1540. In this wealthy families having interests in New- 
year the French had about sixty vessels foundiand anticipated that it would be 
fishing here. The following twenty years detrjmental to their interests if this colony 

' were a quiet period of development, but permanently settled ; and to pari
on the accession of Elizabeth to the En- dcate foese, more than for any other 
glish throne, the following Constitution reason> Charles I passed laws to forbid 
was drawn up for the English navy. "For people settling In Newfoundland, which
the increases of the provision of fish . . failed Towards the end of this reign the April 5
. . be it further enacted that every ^ gsh trade relations with New England Misses Gertrude and Bernice Shaw of
Wednesday throughout the year . . . began pisb and oil were bartered for Lord’s Cove visited Leonard ville on bat-
^“ff^Sf^tthte of the monarch, furnish-

pounds .... ed another occasion to disorganize fish dburcb bere. An invitation is extended
Till 1520 the island was regarded as a and was a powerful impediment to for all to attend,

vessel moored in the middle of the Atlan- vessels coming here to fish, ao much soi Fred Doughty has returned from Pqrt- 
tic for the convenience of European tbat in one season the number of our tend, where he has been visiting frten s. 
fishermen. About this time, however, ^ g^ng here dwindled from three MissEdytheRogerson iswati^ her 
attempts at founding settlements were hundred to one hundred. The Paralysis “b”4;M 

" ' - made. These colonists were men, part of to fi8hing operations that the war had Ne^,S^eMvi81tin^hMr& Eddie McNeill,

Y fishing crews who remained behind m the brought about, vaoishedas soon as the l Leonard ville,
my ter, to dut timber andbuild boats. conflict ended. The new ruler recogniz-
jlhe condition of the country in Eliza- ^g tbe vaiue of the Newfoundland flkher-

■ Beth’s reign is well described in a letter jcSi extended admirable facilities to the i April 5
''dated"November 13th, 1578. It says:— men in fishing whilst the marketing of I The Ped Cross Society held a penny

" I have made four voyages to Newfound- eatch was done, accompaniedby three ^tie at the old Hall at Lord’s Cove on 
land, searched harbors and creeks. . . armed „avy 8hips as a convoy. Ship [ Saturday evening, the sum of ten dollars 
. There are more than 100 Spaniards building „„ a new and extensive scade land seventy-five cents was token m. 
taking cod, from 20 to 30 killing whalro was adopted, and received every encour- Miss Hildr«l Butler 
fifty sail of Portuguese, one hundred and ^mj Thé land known as the isle of ^ Howard BuUer 01 talrMVen W
fifty sail of French and Bretons................ fish and fog” had now, for the first time,! Mrs. ciaraRogerson and children spent
but of English only fifty sail. Neverthe- J^gm, to come forth from the fogs of I Satarday at Leonardville. 

i less, the English are commonly lords of ignofance that for one hundred and fifty I Mr james K. Trdcarten, student of the 
the harbors where they fish. . ...” years surrounded her and retarded her | u. N, B., is spending hia Easterholidays 

Sir Walter Raleigh, who himself made industrial progress.—Canadian Fisherman, | wtoi_his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Tre- 
- a voyage to Newfoundland, conceived the £or April, 

scale'to which this inexhaustable mine of
wealth was potential of development, and R|MTUN’S HERCULEAN TASK
induced thé homè government to interest
themselves in the Newfoundland fishery. „ . , -,h th, Rrk. I ton.
Through his instrumentality the New- Tt« Official Eye mtnrosroth me Mr Guy Pendleton, who has been very
foundland fishenfien secured a monopoly ish Army has I*3ued* a ill, is improving. _
of supplying the English navy at the price the suggestion that the Germans »ea | Misses Katie O’HaUoran, Hilda Hewitt 
of 20 shillings per one hundred pounds, beaten nation. Ifc says tha y 
when the market price was but 10 shill- still well organized, tove
ings. The following is an official parlia- sourcro, are < _______No Miss Marjorie Stuart of Eastport was

-, . mentary record of the same: " An are roUconfidrotofultimate succ^ ^ overSa^ay 8ue3t of her parrot» Mr.
indenture of bargain whereby the com. mtimatiop was needed of the magnitude ^ Mra. Frank Stuart. 
m;«=nner at Chester takes up for Her of the task that is before the Allito, but, I Mr ^ Mrs. Alvrfi Ellis of Lepreau 
Majesty’s service in Ireland 20,000 New- « there were, this saidy ”””?*• visMn« Mr’ *nd Mrs- Ge<*ee Gowan’
foundland fish at 20s per one hundred lbs.” addition there is riro vindication tlmt
Nor did Jtaleigh’sgreat service end here, the area of the war CUMMINGS’ COVE

„ Some years later he became Governor of near future, and Quit countries now «* Tfj April 5
Jersey, and while there so glowingly did periendng unreri in their atti Mrs. Beverly Haney, who has been
he advertise the Newfoundland fisheries neutrality will bleak m on °"e vending the wfatet in Portlmd, Me.
that thousands of Jersey men were soon ^her son. returned home on Tuesday.

blight was upon the Mai activity. It also indicates greater Harley Haney returned to his hope in

here.

of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mosher.
Miss Annie E. Holt la spending the 

Easter holiday at he» home in Bocabec.
Friends and relatives hero were very 

sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. Mary 
E Justason, which occurred at her home 
at Pennfleld Centre on Saturday mommg 
last after a critical Illness of a few months.

Edgar Chaffey visited the Shiretown On 
Saturday last - ■

Miss Mary Chaffey is spending the 
Easter holidays with her sister, Mra. 
Percy Conley, Leonardville.

Miss Sadie McNeill is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie McNeill, Leonardville,

m
wj[o’ APRIL

Last Quarter. 6th...............
New Moon, 14».......-
First Quarter, 22nd......... -
Full Moon,29th.
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hymn in time

1A CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND 

FISHERIES

WILSON’S BEACHCourteous Service Aprils.

Mrs., John Calder. , „ .
Miss Rachel Holt tca5^eL®m, :n Roca-1 ------------is „ „holidays, accompanied by Miss 5.59 7^1—854 928 299

C MrfJ W Mathews made, business trip „ Sun 9:57 M WW2?***£ 
toStJoh^onGy-^. „112’Mon S
su^foUyn’p!1a^^j^53?irr| M Wro 5Æ2 TiflS <**

of the young people’s scxfiety. Tbe Tide Tablas gfreh 

BrSSy Stone, his helper, Sumner New- by applying the
”£0 Bradley, in search of an heir, which is to be subtracted^ ^

"G^n^ahame, a wealthy rascal, Grand Harbor, G. M, -
Wilford Outhouae. R Seal Cove, " muk

John Wesley Wiggins, parson of Bar Fish Head> " U nun.
Hac7nBr“wLTfiro'ingforfshand Welsh^L Campo- 6mm-

fesKwa.. «m*» jssjsl, a
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15mln.

Customer* of this b*nk appre
ciate the constant courtesy mey 
meet in our office. There ia no
need for the inexperienced to
fear “red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
wilting attention to their broking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter, All you have 
to do is to bring vo 
we are glad to do 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. 11

SSL- ' - '
Total Resources over -

orrX zx God, to Whom oui 
U When in their dad 
THT Hand the great Af 

And broke"Napoleon

Grant, as our sons go 
To battle in the field 

Not pride, but duty, be 
Engraven on their si

Thou knoWest, Lord, »
Of sorrow or of pain

If only those we loved 
Shall not have died i

We should not dare, 0 
Out prayers would t 

Had wè not fàhh we tij 
For all Thy Word hi

Grant that Thy Spirit, 
Move o’er tbe roil,. 

Till froro the chaos of

more care in

‘Patmma -Pacific 
fspesition 

Son Francisco

9
»

ur money; 
the teat,

Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Miontha.foundeland there was $ t,100,000

-.«es $113.70I

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
I

ST. ANDREWS
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Retn/niilg via Vancouver, or vice versa

11750 additionaL
w. ». wwuii, p.r.A., c.p.k.. sîJohÜTnI

*»V

Branches In
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St Andrews, St Stephen,
St George, Grand Manan

8 min.

MiTLETT’S MILLS
April 3

i few day* at
And to this land which 

So fair and free and! 
God of-our fathers! id

To war against the’

For False and feeble ij 
Unsheathed in tyraJ 

But, if our cause be rij 
Thou wilt defend tti

N Ftoîroce Warden, her daughter, Miss

^Kat^Wardell, who comes into her own, 

Miss Alice Brown. .
JSSgSSfSSSSlSGi

man

grand HANBORMerrill Meats spent a 
MinTster’a Island recently.

Mieses Lillian McFarlane and Eunice

homes here.
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin of Ministers 

Island called on friends here this week.
Mrs. Laura Libbey of Brockway is vis- 

rtirig her daughter, Mrs. Lewis Bartlett.
Misa Myrtle Greenlaw is visiting rela

tives atWsweig.
Lewis and Clifford Simpson, of the 55thftssa?sssarfis«5

son.

petfrflfir. AfflUrn.B-' April 5

O’Neill has employment
About twenty of our young men left 

this week for different parts of the 
vince, where they will engage in the 
ing business.
w^»™- Saturday

n'"TheTcountiyyMinister”

in the Hall, April 3, but many were pre
vented from attending owing to the 
severe storm.

jBKraî“Æ“r£Smorning, owing to the storm and the bad 
condition of the roads.

Mrs. C. A. Newton has been confined 
to the house for a week with grippe.

ÏÎJÜKÎiS&SL Æ ®5
ton at Castalia.

Miss Inez Henderson, Miss Hilda Gup- 
till and Miss Martha Cheney are spending 
the Easter holidays with their parents. 

Miss Millie Henderson and Guy Cheney 
came home by boat Wednesday, from the 
Normal School to spend the Easter boll-
d!>Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cook and little 

daughter, Marjorie Bell, i 
Ganong, left last week for

nr>
custoIms

CoHroto
. Fret. 9f8o«r 
. Prev. Office»

pro
fish-

Arabella Wostendyke, between the devil Thoe. R. Wren, . 
and the deep sea, Miss Edith Lank. D. c.RoUine, -•

The proceeds were $84.20. I D. G. Hanson, ..
spent aafew*days'here*during the week! office htorts, tfaré to’4Ÿ»-
the guests of Mrs. E. Savage. I Saturdays,
. Mrs. Eliza Brown and Mrs. Edward OUTFOBTS

SUSai»5S251SS , D.
last. J _ Oampobello. Lu—oh*

Messrs. B. Mitchell, F. Cline and C. A-J. Clark,........ -. Bdb.’QgBector
Henderson, who were employed in Digby NoatH Hiad. J
during the winter months, retumwl home I ublrlee Dixon,..........B°b’ttoaecto
by Steamer Grand Manan on Wednesday Lord e Cove. f

F. L. Trecarten BOD’
GraudHarbOR. . , J

CHANGE of time

<ahi£béfilUtiilm S. S. Service

$914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

storms of the

AM* OF T!
repeatedwas

Sir E. Grey On Pd 
/->IR Edward Grey prJ 
W on the war on McJ 
VV Mr. Buchan, re vie] 
causes of the conflict, 
refused every suggestid 

settling the dispute by
ference. On her mustl 
the appalling response 
plunged Europe, into I 
sential condition of d 
restoration to Belgiud 
dence and reparation ti 
wrong done to her. u 
selves and our AHies d 

», and together we will al 
’ jSfcthe right of mdependej 

the different nations, tj 
a national existence in 
liberty.

Sir Edward Grey sal 
engaged in consideriz 
methods by which the 
cuted to a successful cl 
us lose sight even for 
character and origin 
the main issues for wfcl 
Hundreds of-millions d 
spent, hundreds of d 
have been lost, and 
maimed and wounded! 
the last few months. 1 
have been avoided by I 
of a conference or a a 
tween the Powers concj 
have been held in Lora 
or wherever and in w| 
many would have con 
(Hear, hear.) It wod 

easier to have settled 
dispute between Au 
Serbia, which German 
for this war, than it V 
fully through the Ba 
years ago. Germany 
perience of the com 
which settled the Bad 

could count upon uun 
in any conference of j 
sought no diplomatic 
an Conference ; we du 
to any intrigue ; we 
and honourably, the I 
were ready last July I 

British a| 
In recent years we! 

every assurance that] 
her would receive 
We withheld from

Thompson Greenlaw has returned to 
St Andrews after spending a few weeks 
at his home here.

The young people of this place spent a 
very pleabant evening this week with 
Eunice rod Edna Budd, enjoying games 
and music.

Mr. Joseph McLaughlin of Boston is, 
visiting his brother, Robert McLaughlin.

Lekve Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eastport and

>- Kemrilhtg. leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
InhlL Wednesday at 730 a. hl, for Grand

■isieaaBS’Riss-
Prev. Officer in. for St Stephen via Campbetiton, East- 

tOÀ aild St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

a. m.
— to go

succeeding the discovery of Newfound
land. In the spring of this year a number last.

Mrs. W. B. Lank and daughter, Millie, 
are visiting Mrs. John Calder, St John.
Wtiîet Fntit Co! St JohriTmacte a business j J. A. Newman .... 

trip here on Saturday.
Mr. Christy-Mathews of Deer Island 

called on relatives here during the week.

at 8 a.

ÎViÇüawSSePdceof j Entered <*£**»

) a Good Complexion > 31^hr. strahge, Sfiidl- Éittill$?t6n, N. s.

I To reUbT^he'^TaturaT^eauty^^ the I i^Snr. Viking, Johnson, ,Str§tcphen._ 

skin only proper care and ireattiient is 2 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, at 
needed. Our skins are riaturally clear Stephen.
and healthy, but the demands of every- 5 Stmr Condors Bros., WaTnoCk, LOrtl ». 
day life and unnatural living quickly Cove. _ .
«pml their freshness and beauty. So Stmr Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
TnTff^to^ne^r The” Entered Foreign

p v’nm croi^oT^whkT contains 3l“Viking. Johnson, Eastport

most useful and interesting information - Aptfl. ............. .... MctSnnoh. Rtit-
on how to care for the complexion m 1 Stmr. Grand Manan, Mcltmnon, cas»
<uch a way that its beauty and freshness P°rt0.—„ r o ore Calder Lutiec.

... ill lie preserved for many years. It Motor Barge,„G. B. OtB, taiazr, LUW-- 
Use includes directions fortiestmethods 2 Schr. Annie Amslie. Robinson, Perth 
of massage. The constant use of some Amboy, N. Y. Tiihee
coo.1 preparation, suctr as Nyal’s Face - Stmr.
Cream, is absolutely necessary to keep “ Motor SoOp, Beta, Bmy, ^“S^East-
,.l,e skin really clean and healthy. It is | 3 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Lamer, tast 
a nourishing, oxygenated, greaseless 
-kin-food which leaves no shine. Get a 

<;c or 50c jar and rub it gently into the 
kin. See how quickly It is absorbed,
L-aving the skin pleasantly refreshed 
nd delicately fragrant.
All Nyal preparations are justly 

011s. and none more so than Nyal’s 
Cieain, which we unhesitatingly 
mend. Call or telephone us fo 
ropy of this book, which contains most 
v aluable information.
The Wren Drug Store—W. J. Rollins, Mgr.

NORTH HEAD
April 5.

Mrs. Perley Lambert gave a birthday 
>arty in honor of Mrs. Robert Bell, br. 
ast week.

Twenty Odd Fellows arrived from East- 
port Friday to confer degrees on members 
of the Grand Manan Lodge of Odd Fel
lows.

The Ladies’ Aid of the United Baptist 
Church again sold ice-cream and cake in 
the Town Hall on Saturday and added 

their Church repairing

a. m. for St Andrews. a
Returning same day, leave St Andrews

at 1.30 p.m.
tax on each Atiimtic Standard Time

L.G. GUPTILL, Managerand Miss Ema
iwi ____________  Snider Moun-

i|- where they will visit Mrs. Cook’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ganong.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Dakin left last 
week for Tidnish, to visit Mrs. Dakin s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guptill and two 
children, left last week for Bme Verte, 
where Mr. Guptill is engaged in fishing.

ïW$™WC0.,LID.tain,

quite a sum to 
fund.

Mrs. Johnson held her millinery open
ing Wednesday, at which was displayed 
the new styles brought from SL John.

A spirited and hard won base hall game 
Flayed in Alexandria Park Saturday 

North Head vs. Castalia, the

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will ruu as follows :

Leave SL John, iN. B, Thorne Wharf

Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, cTOing at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black s Harbor,
BeaVer H»rbor rod Dipper Harbor, tide 
and Weather permitting,
JhGCNT—Tbaroe Whiri and Warehouie 

<X,SL Jolre N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, j 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
proy or Captain of the-steamer.

any case for the prepayment of postage.
across

SOLDIER SENTENCED TO DEATH SEAL COVEwas
afternoon 
former beat 9-6.

North Head 
Earl Densmore 
Harry Bell ,
Harold Ingersoll lb 
Claude Gilmore 2b 
Peter Murphy 
Harry Dunbar 
Roy Thomas 
Harry Naves 
Paul Ingersoll r f

April 5.
The people of Seal Cove have been hav- 

ing

being the operators.
There came to the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Laffolie a son, on the 19th of March.
The lifeboat crew was called out 

rescue trip on Sunday. The sloop Beta, 
Capt. James Bray, which had been to bL 
Stephen fdr a general cargo, came down 
to South West Head about dark Saturday 
night and tried to beat up to Seal Cove, 
but owing to darkness and snow, anchored 
down off the Head; the lifeboat boarded 
her Sunday morning and took an anchor 
and warp. The crew are all safe.

The lobster fishermen are expecting a 
poor spring, as they say lobsters are very 
scarce and very low in price. The out
look is bad.

The lifeboat had another call from Duck 
unknown

Castalia
c Gladus Richardson 
p Wilfred Richarson 

Percy Parker 
Mr. Hicks 

3b Vinton Boynton 
s s Lawson Middleton 
1 f Harley Richardson 
c f Hollis Richardson 

Clark Boynton

saw,

ttis Best-

5 MotorSloop, Eagle, Lemmons, East-

“ Stmr! Viking, Jbhnroo, ElstporL 
■' Stmr. SL AmdrewvGrant, Calms.
6 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 0

Cleared Coastwise

I
i2oe
fam-
Face

recom-
— April 4.

Two more of North Head’s brave boys 
enlisted for the war, Harry Small and 
Howard Hatt.

An Easter Supper will be given in the 
Covert Memorial Hall on April 8. ,

Mrs. Cann of Westport, N. S., is a guest 
of Mrs. Mantford Burnham.

MisS-Annie Waters was a guest of Mrs. 
Howard Lahey on.Saturday last.

Mrs. Catherine Thomas and Mrs. Daniel 
Thomas returned to their homes after 
spending the winter months with their 
daughters, Mrs. Agnes Dakin and Mrs 
Laura Small.

Mrs. Frank Avery entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid on Tuesday last.

Mr. Chas. Dixon and Mr. Ossian Burn
ham spent a few days in St. Stephen last 
week.

Mrs. Mantford Burnham and Mrs. Cann 
spent Saturday in Eastport.

Miss Helen Thomas expects to return 
to her school in SL Stephen on Thursday 
next

Miss Evelyn Tucker is visiting her 
aunL Miss Millie Thomas, Whale Cove.

Hall. On thw way Hopper ordered Dud
ley to give up his bayonet. Then he 
brought his rifle to the slope and fired, 
killing Dudley and severely wounding

Sl^Stinn Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen.

l^Sbnr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap-1 g sJ^S^inors Bros., Wxrnock, SL

plication will be made at the present I George, ........... _ „ - '
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen. 

Cleared’ Foreign

downfall.
At the beginning of this reign, English' 

vessels engaged in Newfoundland fisheries 
numbered about two hundred rod fifty 
sail. That the English had ousted their 
competitors here is shown by an act which 
extended permission to the French to 
cure fleh on the coast, if they paid 5 per 
cent of the value of their catch to England. 
All through the reign affairs in New-;

IMS
Gates. *

Mr. Justice Atkin, in passing sentenance 
of death, said that he was quite prepared 
to think that had it not been for the state 
of mind to which prisoner had brought 
himself by drinking, this crime would 
never have been perpetrated.—The Times.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Ffflér. B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, aSO p. m. Prayer services Fn

Island, to the effect that an 
schooner had broken adrift. The crew 
responded quickly.

Session of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick for an Act I

=s.^isris?sr ««.«w» *»■

company who shall operate the Company’s I g Md^r Bai^e, G. B- OtiS, Càldèr. East- 

factory, in the Parish of SL Andrews. I $L aastfcii __l/iEssesïœ&u-.-

\s MotorSloop Eagle, UmraTOz, Liffiec,

Capt. Fred Barkhouse, Schr. Nellie, is 
here buying lobster bait.

Mr. George Russell has sold two 
Ford cars this spring, Mr. Verney John
son and Mr. William Kiscaden being the 
purchasers.

Miss Dick, our school teacher, has gone 
to her home at St. George to spend 
Easter.

Mr. Horace Schofield has gone to Hay- 
Harbour to visit relatives.

Mr Roy Mack and brother William, 
arrived home with a new boat on the 

nd of April. They are going into the 
lobster fishing.

Capt John Ingersoll and son, Wesley, 
made a flying trip to Welshpool to take 
their boat Majestic over to undergo re- 

. .. n pairs.
vAprU., , Mr. Allen Wilson, Gannett Rock light 

Mrs. Ansel Guptill, who has been ill for keeper_ is 0g to hurry the carpenters on 
sometime, is slowly improving. the new house he is building here.

Mr. Amos Dakin of Grand Harbor is Dr Rourke, dentisL has been on the 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Earl Ingersoll. Island doing a lot of work the last two 

Miss Maude Dalzell served ice-cream to weeks, 
a number of guests at her home on Friday Mr Joseph Ingersoll, Seal Cove, has 
lasL sold Es horse to Mr. Arthur Green of

Mr Roy Guptill left Monday per Stmr. Inner Wood Island. He was ferried over 
Grand Manan en route for Port Elgin, on the govemment scow, 
where he is engaged in the smoked her- Mr. Delhi McLaughlin is doing a big 
ring business. business with the stationary engine Big

Mr and Mib. John Dalzell entertained a chief.” He has made a number of sales 
few of their relatives and friends at their this spring.
home on Friday evening, April 2nd, in Mr. Lemuel Benson and son, Lloyd, 
celebration of the birthday of their son | have had a new eight h. p. Barker engine

installed in their new boat this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Nelson have been 

visiting on Three Islands the past week. •
Mr. Nelson is one of the life crew, and Ms SL Andrews, N. B„ 
wife is a daughter of Melvin Foster, March 15,1915 
Three Islands.

Church—Revd. R.W. Weddall
^^•p.“roTyS^

HL Prayei service, Friday evening at

BAMTST CHURCH—Revd. W. S, Triford, 
M. A- Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
H e.ni. sind 7 pro. Sunday School, 2 
p, m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

Sr*”8 Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
day at Sj* a. m., 1050 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.

All Saints 
Effiott, B A., Rector.

I Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 
Sunday at Ham. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a, m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on bun- 
days « 700 p. m. Fridavs, Evening », 
TSyerService 750.

new

FA1RHAVEN Bast-April 5
Clarence Garnet returned to his home 

in Carver, UK., last week.
The Pie Supber held by the Women’s 

Association was a great success, all the 
pies peing disposed of for a very good 
price.

Under the management of Dr. Alex. 
Murray the West Isles Telephone Co. is 
making great progress ; a number of new 
lines are being put up, and there will also 
be a new metallic circuit put on, and a 
number of new telephones will be installed.

A heavy fall of snow visited this place 
on Saturday night

’

VOTERS’ LIST would not give an u 
to stand aside, how 
many herself might 
(Cheers.) Lastjul; 
of war, France was i 
ference; Italy was ri 
ference ; Russia wi 
conference ; and w* 
the British proposal 
made, the Empetori 
posed to .the «Sere 
dispute should be-# 
Germany refused e 
to her for settling tl 
On her rests now, 1 
time, the appalling 
ing plunged Europe 
having involved he 
part of the Contint 
of it

We know now tit 
ment had prepared 
who plan can prepi 
time witMn living 
had made war in E 
wig-Holstein war, i 
tria in 1866, in the 
1870, as we now kj 
ments that have- 
Prussia who plana 
wars. The same tl 
and we are de tel 
the last time the 
this way. (Cheers, 

We hsd assure 
would we violate t 
it was respected 
this pledge to B 
war. On the evi 
France and Gera 
pledge. France a 

■ declined to give.

seco CHURCH—Revd. Geo. H.
Services Holy
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A List of Persons Entitled to Vote 

for aCASTALIA
MayormdMdermm jo ROOM TOPER

Town of St AndrewsLEONARDVILLE

ST. ANBREWS POSTAL GUIDERaw fmt xJiMU
look at my samples from gAt the Élection to be held on

ALrielT Thompson, PostmasterTuesday, die 29 th Day j 
of April, A. D. 1915 K

the
NEW EMPÉE f ÂU. 

PAPER CO., LU.
Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Money ôrdor and Savings Bank 

tile** tAnucted during opon hours.
XSftera within tho Dominion and to 

«be United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Hgypt and all parts of the Brit- 
lAHiifiife â cents per ounce or fraction 
BmU. omratriee, 5 cents for 'A.
the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 

additkn*! odtioe.
Post ronds one cent each, to any ad- 

I drew in OaMaa, United S 
t»dte cards two cents

h bus-
Is Posted at COCKBURN BROS.’ DRUG 

STORE.
The list is subject to revision up 
to and including Friday, the 16th 
proximo.

mwà r»»* fo
CaBafit.]k Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Richardson, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ClaUroce 
Richardson, have returned to Lubec, Me.

Mr. Clarence Kelley of Liibec, Me, is 
visiting relatives in Castalia.

Mr Daniel Parker, who has been visit
ing friends in Lubec, Me, has returned 
home.

Mr. Henry Flagg of White Head is visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Flagg.

MissGlenita Guptill of White Head is 
visiting her grandfather, Mr. John Zwic- 
kgp,

Mrs. Irving of SL John, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. John Dalzell.

At Castalia on April 3, a match game 
of Base ball was played between the North 
Head and Castalia teams, in wMcb the 
Castalia team was victorious.

By Order
Hùtam*SPO£5^,erk.-

LAMBERTV1LLE
ta tes or Mei- 
each,.to otherHAWK BICYCLESWHITE HEAD:

=s«gs
___ 1 ICO.March 27

Fast motor boats are the order of the 
day ;CapL Oscar Outhouse has equipped 
his boat with a 10 h.p. engine, and CapL 
Howard Trecarten has installed a similar 
engine in Ms boat, and both boats are 
expected to show great speed.

Mrs. Pearl Morse, who has been 
some time, is now improving in health.

The young people of WMte Head en
joyed themselves at a dance and ice-cream 
supper in the WMte Head Hall on Thurs-

J countries.■Mu
ÜS3 JOB BBflfitmO1 nT" Iln'*|Mexico,one cent per four ounces.
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ill for rouJca

.MIS:-- I.jssaiSiL-
- • if .-fir’ -i -•'*« WËDDÏNG lAVnWks. 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND AU. 
KINDS OF SO0terr,«OM- 

MERCTAULOOdEAND 
LEGAL PRINTW^b 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING

Mr. J. Simpson Lord is viating Me per- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lord.

Mrs. Lorenzo Lord and children were 
pver-Sunday guests of Mrs. Guy Pendle-

1 am tKa.fwwu*’
B, A. anu*T, High ShbrifuFor You- ■

Time of Sittings of Courts n 
County of Charlotte: —

f |
Ntf Germany 

to oppose German 
and if we had n 
moment ia there 
lieves that when j 
Belgians, when si 
and non-combatar 
ed all the rules of 
the laws of humai 
any one who third 
we could have e 
without eternal d 
The Issue for W 

Now what is* 
fighting? InduaS 
will be put iorwai

CiBOurr Coübt; Second Tuesday 
ny, and Viret Tuesday in October.

and Rbeda Stickney are spenmng 
Easter vacation at their homes m SL And- if you enjoy a cup of 

Teaofapartktiaiiy 
îkh mellow flavor.

KING COEE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisffiction.

*YotiU like the flavor”

Oountt Coübt; First Tuesday •» .
February and June, and the Foartk ,, 

Tnaedny iq Ottober in each year.

i }

Beacon Pre*s Co. Judga Carleton
—

'
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